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Senate Cinderfellas Stage Porn Video in Hearing Room,
Staffer Fired. Staffer: “I Want Joe Biden to Spit in My
Mouth.”
It was only a matter of time before it
happened. With Organized Buggery in
control of the White House and much of
public policy, you knew it wouldn’t be long
before two perverts shed their clothes for a
canoodle in the U.S. Capitol.

The latest from the elected officials who run
our country: A young man who worked for
Senator Ben Cardin, a leftist from Maryland,
was taped having sex with another man in a
hearing room.

Cardin’s office fired Aidan Maese-Czeropski
without comment, but news reports
identified the would-be “gay” porn star.

The lad apparently has a thing for President Joe Biden, too.

EXCLUSIVE: Senate Staffer Caught Filming Gay Sex Tape In Senate Hearing Room
(GRAPHIC)

Read more here first and watch the video: https://t.co/gm2ZSoNMjU

— Henry Rodgers (@henryrodgersdc) December 15, 2023

The Video

The trouble began for Maese-Czeropski, who certainly looks to have consumed too many soy lattes,
when the American Spectator published a report about the lad.

“The so-called hallowed Halls of Congress play host to a plethora of indecent acts every day — but one
staffer for Senator Ben Cardin is taking it to new levels,” the mono-monikered Cockburn reported:

The public Twitter account of the audacious young “twink” is comprised almost solely of him
in flagrante delicto with his older “bear” partner. The images and videos are explicit — and
conspicuously and deliberately contain the staffer’s face.

A twink, for those unfamiliar with Modern Sodom’s argot, is a young homosexual.

Anyway, the images also show a “strapping young gentleman … naked but for a jock strap, on all fours,
facing away from the camera.”

Nice.

The Daily Caller posted the repulsive video.

https://t.co/gm2ZSoNMjU
https://twitter.com/henryrodgersdc/status/1735768046306807997?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thespectator.com/newsletter/please-stop-taking-nudes-congress-cockburn-notes-12-15-23/
https://dailycaller.com/2023/12/15/staffer-caught-filming-sex-tape-senate-hearing-room/
https://dailycaller.com/2023/12/15/staffer-caught-filming-sex-tape-senate-hearing-room/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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The New York Post contributed the staffer’s name and offered details about the young poofter’s past.

“Aidan Maese-Czeropski is no longer employed by the U.S. Senate. We will have no further comment on
this personnel matter,” a Cardin spokeswoman told The Post:

Maese-Czeropski, a 24-year-old legislative aide, was accused of posting a video of himself in
flagrante delicto with another man on a public X account. His face appeared to be clearly
visible, according to The Spectator, which first broke the story Friday.

The roughly eight seconds of intercourse allegedly took place in the same room where
nominees to the Supreme Court are grilled by senators and where former FBI boss James
Comey once testified about alleged Russian interference in the 2016 presidential election.

Like so many of his kind, Maese-Czeropski was good pals with Joe Biden.

“Maese-Czeropski previously was featured in an ad for President Biden — earning a shoutout from his
mother’s now deleted X account,” the newspaper continued. Indeed, Maese-Czeropski entertained some
fantasies about POTUS: “The same year, he apparently wrote on the payment platform Venmo, ‘I want
Joe Biden to spit in my mouth.’”

A good sniff or nibble from Traitor Joe, apparently, wouldn’t be enough to satisfy the Senate Cinderfella.

For his part, Maeze-Czeropski, who must have turned lavender with fury, vowed revenge.

“This has been a difficult time for me,” he wrote on LinkedIn, “as I’ve been attacked for who I love to
pursue a political agenda”:

While some of my actions in the past have shown poor judgment, I love my job and would
never disrespect my workplace. Any attempts to characterize my actions otherwise are
fabricated and I will be exploring what legal options are available to me in these matters.

Reaction

On X, the reaction was predictable. Hilarity and ridicule ensued.

Georgia GOP Representative Mike Collins summed up the episode this way:

Heck of a week for the Left. Gay porn in the Senate, swearing in ceremony on child porn in
Virginia, tranny tap dancers in the White House, and Satanic statues in Iowa.

What else am I missing?

Heck of a week for the Left. Gay porn in the Senate, swearing in ceremony on child porn in
Virginia, tranny tap dancers in the White House, and Satanic statues in Iowa.

What else am I missing? https://t.co/MIUaf715fq

— Rep. Mike Collins (@RepMikeCollins) December 15, 2023

Though the commissars at X said Collins’ post violated its rules, they “determined that it may be in the
public’s interest for the Post to remain accessible.”

https://nypost.com/2023/12/16/news/senate-staffer-who-filmed-public-sex-in-congress-leaves-ben-cardin-office/
https://nypost.com/2023/12/16/news/senate-staffer-who-filmed-public-sex-in-congress-leaves-ben-cardin-office/
https://nypost.com/2023/12/16/news/senate-staffer-who-filmed-public-sex-in-congress-leaves-ben-cardin-office/
https://thenewamerican.com/us/crime/buttigieg-protege-wojahn-sentenced-to-30-years-on-child-sex-abuse-charges/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/two-more-women-accuse-creepy-joe-pelosi-groping-is-no-disqualifier/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/us/bidens-nibbling-in-finland-another-sign-of-dementia/?utm_source=_pdf
https://t.co/MIUaf715fq
https://twitter.com/RepMikeCollins/status/1735790341272322516?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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One X user wanted the two homosexuals to “clean the chamber (every inch, pardon the pun) with a
tooth brush and Clorox, twice for good measure.”

Surely to two in the video are known, make them clean the chamber (every inch, pardon the
pun) with a tooth brush and Clorox, twice for good measure. Then fire them.

— skiguy (@skiguy14) December 16, 2023

“We just want to be left alone in the bedroom,” McHeartattack3 wrote.

“We just want to be left alone in the bedroom”

— McHeartAttack (@McHeartattack3) December 15, 2023

“We had a sitting President perform a polar tonsillectomy on an intern in the Oval Office,” another
wrote:

Are we really surprised that this fella and another fella desecrated the Senate?

We had a sitting President perform a polar tonsillectomy on an intern in the Oval Office. Are
we really surprised that this fella and another fella desecrated the Senate?

— KarP Diem (@theKPfromPA) December 16, 2023

Another Day, Another Embarrassment

The video and fallout are just the latest embarrassment for Biden and the Democrats because they insist
on pushing homosexuals into positions of authority. Then again, maybe they aren’t embarrassed.

Last week, First Lady Jill Biden posted video of a deranged update of the Nutcracker that featured an
anti-white tap dance troupe at the White House.

In late November, another top Democrat, Patrick Wojahn, was sentenced to prison on child sex-abuse
charges for possessing images of child rape.

Wojahn’s “mentor” is homosexual Transportation Secretary Pete Buttigieg, who is “married” to a child
groomer.

Before that, Americans were treated to the tale of one Sam Brinton, a bald, “non-binary” sadist involved
in something called pup play. Biden picked Brinton to help run the nation’s nuclear waste disposal
operation, but alas, but then was forced to fire him after he was caught stealing luggage from airports.

When a homosexual porn video recorded in the White House will surface is anyone’s guess.

https://twitter.com/skiguy14/status/1735828396960252109?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/McHeartattack3/status/1735773824237359199?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/theKPfromPA/status/1736112481037082845?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/us/white-house-hosts-perverted-nutcracker-performance-anti-white-dance-company-supports-communist-terrorist-angela-davis/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/us/crime/buttigieg-protege-wojahn-sentenced-to-30-years-on-child-sex-abuse-charges/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/us/politics/luggage-thief-brinton-was-on-taxpayer-funded-trip-when-caught-in-vegas/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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